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A Trifecta 
 (sort of)
by Ed Jack

Disclaimer: I’m not an expert at much 
of anything and any quirky facts shared 
were merely the result of some creative 
Googling. As you know, everything you 
find on the internet is true. Right?

The idea of a winter trek started as a 
notiosn to traverse the California 
Backcountry Discovery Route (CABDR) 
from Yuma to Bishop. Shoot down to 
Yuma in the middle of winter and see 
how far north we could get before we 
had to return 
home. After 
talking to my 
desert explorer 
buddy Pat we 
decided we’d 
head out on the 
4th of February 
and spend the next 
eleven days 
traversing the 
deserts from 
Joshua Tree NP, to Yuma and back north 
to the Mojave. Call it a Trifecta (sort of) 
as we’d be exploring the Colorado Desert 
(a subsection of the Sonoran desert 
making it a “sort of”), then a bit of the 
Sonoran Desert as we head over to 
Quartzsite for a little respite and then on 
to the Mojave Desert.

We started the trip by heading over to 
Indio and then swearing off as much 
blacktop as we could for the next eleven 
days. What better way to kick off the trip 
then a short loop up Thermal Canyon and 
then back down Pinkham Canyon. This 

gave us a taste of the lower Colorado 
Desert and a bit of the Mojave in one 
quick trip. Even on this short loop you 
could see the Ocotillo slowly disappear 
as we climbed north and then reappear as 
we headed back south. Leaving Joshua 
Trees behind we headed south under the 
10 and across the expanse to the 
Orocopia Mountains searching for camp. 
There was a bit of wind but we lucked 
out by finding a nice spot tucked up into 

a box canyon.
Pat’s plan for 

the trip was to 
limit driving to 
around four hours 
a day with a nice 
break each hour. 
This worked out 
perfectly and 
turned our days 
into wonderful 
exploring events 

as opposed to a mad dash from one point 
to another. Day 2 found us back on the 
trail around 9:30 a.m. and picking our 
way south. We started on the Meccacopia 
Jeep trail and headed toward the 
Coachella Canal. The canal would be a 
familiar traveling companion as we 
worked our way south toward Ogilby 
and eventually Yuma. When the jeep trail 
eventually started to turn back north we 
found another trail that took us all the 
way down to the canal. Traveling along 
the canal we passed the trailhead for the 
Bradshaw trail, past an RV park on Spa 

A furry friend  
from Picacho 
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Road and eventually to the infamous 
Slab City. We’ve been through there 
before so we didn’t stick around for too 
long and started looking for a campsite a 
few miles down the trail from the Slab. 
Camp ended up right next to the 
shoreline of an ancient lake (Cahuilla 
Lake). White sea shells dotted the berm 
that served as the last indication of an 
ancient body of water.  

Onward and southward past the 
Algodones Dunes to Glamis where Pat 
purchased a $7 box of butter so he could 
continue to cook his damper (bread) 
while driving. The little 
“truckers’’ oven he uses 
is an ingenious piece of 
kit. A quick stop at 
Olgilby to air up the 
tires. Olgilby doesn’t 
look like much on the 
map and proved to 
simply be an intersection 
with Ted Kipf road and 
Olgilby road. Didn’t take 
long at all to cover the 
few miles of pavement 
and a short section of I8 
before we were gassing 
up at the Circle K in 
Yuma. This being the 
official start of the 
CABDR. Less than a half 
hour later and we were 
airing up and heading 
north toward Picacho 
State Recreation Area. 
Camp found us at the 
base of Pebble Mountain 
not far off the main trail north.  

By now you’d figure we’d be plumb 
tuckered out but the pace we were setting 
was quite pleasant. The next morning we 
headed north past the Picacho Mines and 
I’m a sucker for obscure plaques in out 
of the way places so I took a picture. Pat 
likes to refer to them as “propaganda.” 
Picacho State Recreation Area turned out 
to be a jewel as it stretched northward 
along the Colorado River. There were 
plenty of spots along the trail to pull over 
and get a view of the river and of Taylor 

Lake. With the last of the river pictures 
safely stored away on our cameras we 
swung west through Indian Pass Road. 
It’s here where I really started to feel 
sorry for the motorcycles this route was 
created for, as this “road” was really a 
seven mile sandy trail that would make 
motorcyclists feel like they were playing 
a game with the devil. Easy stuff for our 
four wheeled vehicles though. 
Unfortunately this route terminated back 
on Ogilby road where we decided to 
keep the tires aired down and drove 
“slowly” north to the intersection of 78. 

Lucky for us there’s dirt that pretty much 
parallels the 78 all the way to Milpitas 
Wash Road. Note though, there’s a 
Border Patrol checkpoint on 78 and you 
really should leave the dirt and drive 
through the checkpoint. If you don’t you 
are almost guaranteed to be chased down 
by the border patrol so they can say Hi. 
Trust me. I can say though that Officer 
Blair was a really pleasant gentleman 
once he realized we weren’t smugglers 
and we weren’t up to anything nefarious. 
Once we reached Milpitas Wash Road 

and headed northwest until we found a 
great camping spot at the base of the Palo 
Verde mountains. Rumor had it there was 
a Saguaro cactus someplace in the 
vicinity at one point in time but we 
certainly didn’t see it. Lots of Ocotillo 
but we only espied three blooms on the 
entire trip. Just a little too early I 
suppose.

We decided to make it a short driving 
day given I had a lunch date with my 
folks in Quartzsite on Wednesday. Hodge 
Mine, along the Bradshaw Trail, turned 
out to be a great campsite and an easy 

place to stage for our 
drive into Blythe and 
eventually Quartzsite the 
next day. Lunch at Rebel 
BBQ was weighing 
heavy on my mind all 
night long. It had been a 
couple of years since I’d 
eaten there so 
anticipation was running 
high.  

We made a late start 
the next day so we’d be 
able to drive right over 
to Rebel and have lunch. 
It was a good decision 
and provided three 
hearty meals over the 
next several days. 
Stopped at Albertsons to 
stock up on groceries 
and then we headed over 
to Queshan Park to 
spend some lazy time 
watching the Colorado 

River flow by. After a short break we 
headed up to the highway and we were 
on our way to Quartzsite. It took about 
two seconds on the highway to remember 
why I like to seek out the quiet places. 
iOverlander (a handy phone app) showed 
us a good place to fill up on water was 
the rest stop on the 10 as we drove to 
Quartzsite. Sure enough there was a 
water spigot with some nice cold water. 
Everyone’s been to QZ so I won’t go into 
too many details. Polmosa Camping Area 
was sort of a dud because of the loud 

A fine traveling 
companion

Amazing creature - the desert tortoise

A master of the Mojave

Sea shells left over from  
ancient Lake Cahuilla
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traffic driving through the area on the 
paved road. Some nice Saguaro to see 
though. Lunch at Silly Al’s Pizza with 
my parents and a quick stop at the Tom 
Wells market as I looked for a piece of 
vinyl tubing to replace a silicone tube I 
blew up with my water pump. 
No luck on the tube but we 
found an Ace hardware in 
Blythe later in the afternoon as 
we headed back to the BDR. It 
took a bit of pavement north of 
Blythe before we could finally 
turn off on dirt - the Old 
Blythe-Vidal road. What a 
treat to be back on dirt. It took 
about 9 miles of dirt before we 
were ready for another camp 
site. It felt good to get back 
into the groove again.

The next morning we headed north 
and stumbled upon another one of the 
curious plaques. Camp Rice - Desert 
Training Center. Amazing how they 
would use these desert training camps to 
harden troops before sending them 
overseas. More north to Chubbuck and 
onto Skeleton Pass Road where we ran 
across a very photogenic Desert Tortoise. 

Amazing creatures to say the least. Glad 
I had a camera with a long lens as it kept 
us from disturbing him (or her?) too 
much. We just made it through Skeleton 
Pass and pulled up well short of the 
railway to set up camp for the evening.  

We woke up to rainbows over the 
Mojave. You could tell there was a lot 
of rain being dumped in the high desert. 
We held off a while in the morning to 
let the storm pass as we stayed very dry 
watching things unfold over the 
Mojave. Onward to Sahara Oasis which 
must be the most expensive gas for 
miles and miles. Then north to Goffs 

where Pat was able to sweet talk the 
hosts to let us spend an hour walking 
around the grounds of the old Goffs 
school house and outdoor museum. 
What a treat that was. Sort of somber 
though as we had just heard the day 

before of the passing of 
Dennis Casebier. Hats off to 
the hosts for letting us spend 
some time looking around. 
We continued north and 
headed into some elevation 
for a cold night camping 
along the Mojave Road.

The next day found us 
travelling west along the 
Mojave Road and some 
unfortunate wind storms. We 
made our way south to Kelso 
Depot, around the Kelso 

Dune then west to Broadwell. It was 
here I said adios to Pat and made my 
way home. 60mph winds are no place 
to be camping in a roof top tent. Overall 
a great wintertime trip and an excellent 
time of year to explore some areas that 
are fairly inhospitable at other times of 
the year. ~ Ed

Old Goffs School House

Still an active mine

Pat’s trusty Ram at sunset

Typical camp just south of the Palo Verde Mountains



Prospecting Holes Near Cajon Summit
By Bill Neill

In late February, while taking geology photos of the San 
Gabriel Mountains and vicinity, I discovered Forest Route 
3N21 that heads west from Cajon Summit, along the ridge 
between the Mojave Desert and Cajon Amphitheater, starting at 
the brake check area on Interstate 15 southbound. At its west 
end, this easy but winding 4WD route terminates at Highway 
138 about 5 miles northwest of Cajon Junction. I drove only 
about a mile west of I-15, for impressive views of the Cajon 
basin and San Gabriels, with snow-covered Mt. Baldy about 14 
miles to the southwest.

The ridge west of Cajon Summit is underlain by relict 
alluvial fan sediments containing cobbles and boulders of 
granite and metamorphic rocks, plus chunks of white vein 
quartz that are scattered about on the surface. Shown in the 
photo below, I placed several angular clasts of vein quartz on a 
gray slab of Pelona Schist, derived from mountains to the south.

Aligned along the ridge crest, I was surprised to see dozens 
of closely spaced prospector holes that I presume were dug in 
search of the source of vein quartz that can contain gold 
mineralization. Although I don’t know much about primitive 
gold mining methods, I presume that the holes were dug for 
prospecting and not dry-washing due to their fairly uniform 
size, depth and close spacing.

The photo below shows a straight line of diggings extending 
from the lower left corner past and behind my truck. The 
middle photo is a close-up of the same hill behind my parked 
truck. The lower photo is another location, with diggings 
extending up the hill and then turning to the left. 

After returning home, I searched the Internet for the area’s 
prospecting history and found this posting from June 2012 on 
the www.treasurenet.com website by someone named “MrLee”:

Cajon Summit Mormon Diggings 
I was out on the GPAA Crystal Claim 2 this 

afternoon and was surprised as I started to descend 
from the top of the hill there were layers of river rock 
in the cliff sides. I’m really wanting to know more 
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about this area and how the hell there are river 
sediments on the tops of the hills with no mountains 
connected to them. Does anyone know more about 
this area? There are also boulders bigger than a 
suitcase and rounded by river tumbling all over the 
place. Very interesting area. 

Answers to these questions might surprise “MrLee” and 
certainly would have surprised his Mormon predecessors, if 
that’s who they were.  The granitic and metamorphic rocks 
forming the San Gabriel Mountains are thought to have 
originated where the Salton Sea is now located, and have been 
displaced by fault movement along the San Andreas Fault, as 
coastal southern California shifted by earthquakes about 150 
miles to the northwest over the past 5 million years, since the 
Gulf of California opened and separated Baja California from 
mainland Mexico.  More recently, the mountain range shed 
coarse sediments onto the Mojave Desert, before moving to its 
present location, which “beheaded” the alluvial fan complex 
and allowed Cajon Wash to erode the basin north of the fault. 

The photo below was taken from near the summit of the 
paved road between Cajon Junction and Lone Pine Canyon, 
showing the northwest portion of the Cajon Amphitheater.  
The light-colored rock outcrop is made of thick sandstone 
layers that form Mormon Rocks; and on the skyline are steep 
cliffs called the Inface Bluffs, formed of relict alluvial fan 
sediments which dip gently northward toward the desert.  The 
San Andreas Fault is a half-mile behind the camera in Lone 
Pine Canyon, and alluvial fans sourced from the mountains 
once extended from the fault to the skyline ridge, but have 
been beheaded by erosion of the basin as the mountain range 
moved northwestward along the fault.

At the Cajon Summit diggings, we can only guess whether 
the “Mormon” prospectors were looking for placer gold or a 
mother lode of quartz veins.  Because the diggings follow the 
ridge crests, I assume that the prospectors thought the ridge 
line followed harder rock underneath that sourced the quartz 
fragments.  If so, they were hopelessly wrong; but in their 
defense, I’m only guessing.   ~ Bill

Please join us for our upcoming

Online Zoom Meeting
Monday, March 29th • 7:00 p.m. Pacific

Featured topic: trip dates and planning. Watch your email for details
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Graffiti Trip
By Lindsay Woods

No, we weren’t going to drive around 
town looking for graffiti nor were we 
heading out to graffiti local landmarks 
but rather to check out some graffiti 
from years past in the Black Mountains 
area outside Hinkley, California. We 
headed North on 1-15 to Highway 58 
and exited Hinkley Road and the 
adventure began when our tires left the 
pavement and hit the dirt. There is more 
than one location in this area where 
petroglyphs can be viewed. 

At our first stop we were able to 
locate one marking on the outcropping of 
rocks. Soon we were driving through a 
wash with the dark, volcanic looking 
rock walls on each side of us. When we 
stopped, we were able to explore the area 
and find a number of petroglyphs and 
graffiti from 1938 to as recent as 2020. 
While I hated to see some of the newer 
carvings, I began to contemplate what 
these newer carvings would communi-
cate to future explorers. Don’t get me 
wrong I am in no way condoning these 
actions, but found it worth pondering. 
There was even a couple of carvings 
related to COVID-19.

On the way to our final destination 
Inscription Canyon, we stopped at a 
number of other sites of interest. While 
driving we saw a rock stack structure that 
was about 3 feet tall, 8 feet wide, and 20 
feet long which we surmised was some 
type of holding pen for animals. Next, 
we came across the old stage coach stop 
site where the watering trough and well 
can still be seen. 

A short distance further we came 
across what I would presume to be a 
dugout miners’ cabin which was cut into 
a small mound. The dugout appeared to 
have a thin concrete floor and plaster 
skimmed walls and ceiling. I would 
estimate the room to be around 200 
square feet. I read somewhere online that 
miners were in the area in the early 
1900’s. They were mining high end 
opals, one of the operations was actually 
funded by the Tiffany company. This 
dugout cabin would have provided a 
much-needed shelter for its occupants 
from the weather extremes in the 
Mojave Desert. 

The whole day I had been hearing 
about the eagle petroglyph which we 

continued to scan all of the rock hillsides 
for. Not finding the eagle we pressed on 
to Inscription Canyon. What an 
impressive sight, I could have spent the 
whole day combing this area but after 
about an hour it was time to get moving. 
We returned to our hunt for the eagle and 
after about 20 minutes we were able to 
finally locate it. With that success we 
decided to begin heading for home.

We decided to go over the Black 
Mountain and drop in at the base of Opal 
Mountain and make our way back to 
Hinkley Road. On our way out we ran 
across Sherriff’s personnel on a Polaris 
Ranger with a litter on the back. We 
stopped and spoke with them and learned 
they were doing a body recovery in the 
area. After a brief visit we started our 
way back toward Highway 58. Shortly 
before we hit the pavement, we came 
across a Coroner unit that was having 
difficulty locating the recovery team. We 
were able to assist them with direction to 
the recovery team’s location. 

Our day ended nine hours and 160 
miles later. Another great day exploring 
the desert.   ~ Lindsay
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It’s not every day your humble editor 
screws up, but when he does, he does it 
with gusto. Last month’s issue was one 
of those times. For some reason I 
completly missed the second half of 
Rebecca’s story and two thirds of the 
photos. With my apologies and a full 
helping of egg on my face, here is the 
WHOLE story. ~ Jay

It’s been eight years since Huell 
Howser, the likeable public television 
host with a genuine sense of wonder and 
Tennessee twang, died in January 2013 
at age 67. I decided to update the article 
that I wrote for the DE Newsletter back 
then. Since we’re mostly relegated to 
being “armchair travelers” these days, I 
encourage you to view some of his video 
archives at the website shown below.

For 30 years, Huell traveled the state 
to share the history, natural wonders, 
and amazing people of California. I 
used to join my parents in watching him 
on TV, starting with his Videolog 
programs. Later I introduced his 
California’s Gold, Road Trip, California 

Golden Parks, and other series to my 
own family (Leonard and Hannah). We 
were big fans. Years ago, I caught a 
glimpse of him in person at a café in 
Los Angeles. And we got to meet Luis 
Fuerte, his longtime cameraman from 
1990-2001, when we went to the 2014 
opening of the California’s Gold 
Exhibit and Huell Howser Archives at 
Chapman University. I remember Huell 
often proclaiming, “Louie, take a look 
at this!” Luis autographed a special 
edition AAA map for 
the Desert Explorers, 
which Craig Baker 
purchased at our 
silent auction that 
year. I saw that eBay 
is offering that guide 
map (unsigned) for 
$25.

Hundreds of 
episodes of Huell’s 
California’s Gold and 
other series have 
been digitized and 

made available for free viewing online 
on the Chapman University website 
(http://www.HuellHowserArchive.
com). Huell even featured Bill “Short 
Fuse” Mann and sites in the Lucerne 
Valley on episode #1402 of his Visiting 
series. Below is a partial list of episodes 
where Huell visited places that Desert 
Explorers have also been. To view one, 
just type the title in the “Search” box on 
the website. There is also an interactive 
California’s Gold Map that makes it 

Huell Howser (1945-2013) enjoying California’s golden poppies

Huell Howser’s Video Legacy 
“That’s Amazing”

by Rebecca Friedman

HUELL: 

Take Two

Replica of Huell Howser’s office, with CA flag in corner

http://www.HuellHowserArchive.com
http://www.HuellHowserArchive.com
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easy to find episode numbers. Or, you 
can browse the episode index at https://
blogs.chapman.edu/wp-content/
uploads/sites/25/2017/03/Episode-

List-1.pdf. Any of Huell’s episodes are 
worthy of your viewing.

All these episodes are California’s 
Gold unless noted: 

 • Big Things in the Desert: #909 
(Goldstone Deep Space Network and 
Boron) 

 • Dry Lake Bed: #708 (Rogers/Muroc 
Dry Lake) 

 • Mono Lake Today: #138 
 • Mono Lake: #311 
 • Places I’ve Always Wanted to Go: 

#11002 (Mono Basin) 
 • Bodie: #310 
 • Joshua Tree: #404 
 • Amboy: #410 
 • California State Parks: #505 

(Providence Mtn State Rec Area) 
 • Life in Death Valley: #606 
 • Scotty’s Castle: #607 
 • Mudpots: #2005 (Imperial Valley) 
 • Desert Tower: #5007 
 • Under California: #509  

(Burro Schmidt Tunnel) 
 • Trestle: #1006 (Goat Canyon) 
 • Hard to Get to: #411 (White Mtns) 
 • Kelso Depot: CA’s Golden Parks #144 
 • Anza Borrego: Road Trip #148

Rebecca met cameraman Luis Fuerte in 2014 

Unfortunately, I have been less than 
100% for the last few weeks. Although 
my health issues are non-Covid related 
this has taken its toll on my energy level. 
However, I would like to share with 
everyone my latest thoughts on spring 
and summer DE activities. 

I perhaps am being over optimistic 
but I believe things are looking up. 
Several counties and cities in California 
have started to open up a bit and the 
overall expectation is that this trend 
will continue. 

Indeed, I think it may be appropriate, 
and legal, for the DE to get back to 
having fun and conducting interesting 
trips in the desert and other surrounding 
areas. In order to do this we will need 
each leader who has had to “postpone” a 
trip in the last year to update everyone on 
the current prospects for the trip. 

Even if the trip will still have a 
postponed status, it is appropriate to have a 
brief update in the next newsletter (April 
2020) indicating so. However, if a realistic 
date in the future has been identified, let’s 
communicate that to our members.

Our next Zoom business meeting will 
be on Monday, March 29 and it would 
be great at that time to provide an update 
on the status of each trip. That 
information could also then be provided 
in the April newsletter. In order to 
accomplish this, I would like to ask each 
leader, via email, to provide me and our 
newsletter editor Jay Lawrence, with this 

information in advance of the meeting.
I realize this is a little extra work, 

but I think it will really help us with our 
planning as we move back to some 
semblance of “normal.” Thanks in 
advance for doing this and I think we 
can have some good news to discuss at 
the Zoom meeting just a few weeks 
from now.  ~ Bob 

Mojave River Valley Museum News
We have some good news! For the 

past few months Nelson Miller has been 
working on a Community Developemtn 
Block Grant from the City of Barstow for 
a new roof for our building and we found 
out two days ago that we have been 
awarded $65,000 to get that done. Since 
we are on City property (but we own the 
building) the City will be in charge and 
all we have to do is sit back and watch. 
Congratulations to Nelson and thank you 
for all your hard work. ~ Pat Schoffstall

Chairman’s Corner 
by Bob Jacoby

https://blogs.chapman.edu/wp-content/
https://blogs.chapman.edu/wp-content/
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Hamfest & Winter Camping in Quartzsite, Arizona
from Bill and Julie Smith

Greetings Desert Explorers!
We have been attending a weeklong 

ham radio event held at the Roadrunner 
camping area on BLM land in 
Quartzsite, Arizona annually for four 
years now. It is held the third week of 
January and called Quartzfest. This 

year it was called Quartz-Pause in order 
to still have a get-together and keep it 
going somewhat through the pandemic; 
albeit ‘unofficial’. Most everyone kept 
to their own campsites – working 
amateur radios from their rigs/tents, 
folks visited within social distance, 

visited on the radio, worked radio 
traffic and contests, and they were able 
to test several individuals for amateur 
radio licenses. They had a small swap 
meet of equipment and other items, an 
Off-Road Trip one day up and over the 
local mountains to the Colorado River 

HamFest Off Road Trip – Quartzsite Mountains to the 
Colorado River with Bill Powell and his niece Naomi
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near Blythe, plenty of time to go into 
the town of Quartzsite to check out the 
ongoing flea markets, and many 
opportunities to explore the local area. 
We meet Desert Explorer Extraordinaire 
Bill Powell at this event every year and 
it was fun also meeting his wife and 
niece this time when they came down 
from Oregon. Our daughter and her 
husband also come down and stay with 
us a few days during this event. Usually 
there are around 1,000 in attendance at 
Quartzfest. This year there were under 
200 Hams, but the spirit of the event 
prevailed and everyone had a great 
time! Kuddos to the dedicated 
organizers and attendees who kept the 
‘Quartzfest wheels turning’ despite the 
challenges of 2020 & 2021! We are 
certain more folks will attend again in 
the coming years.

Quartzsite explodes with a Snowbird 
population every winter – this year not 
so much. Not as many folks made the 
usual ‘Winter Pilgrimage’ this year. 
Less people in general and with the 

Canadian Border closure, the absence 
of the usual multitides of Canadians 
was especially evident. There seemed 
to be enough campers to keep the town 
of Quartzsite limping along – but many 
businesses were closed or gone. We 
hope they continue to perservere – we 
think they will.

We ended up staying through 
February this year and enjoyed 
boondocking around Quartzsite. We 
started gold prospecting last year 
around the Prescott/Dewey areas of 
Arizona when we ‘hunkered down’ in 
Camp Verde, AZ during the quarantine 
period. Last spring we were able to 
work a claim in Dewey, AZ that is 
owned by the Gold Prospector’s 
Association of America since we are 
members of this organization. We are 
‘No Threat’ to Ruth & Emmett Harder 
for sure and are enjoying learning-as-
we-go searching hills and washes to 
dig, dry sluice, and pan. Our daughter 
and son-in-law started prospecting also 
a few years ago. They share part of a 

claim at a small mining operation in 
Quartzsite and we help them on that 
claim sometimes. This January we 
joined the local Quartzsite Metal 
Detecting Club which is associated with 
the Miner’s Depot shop in town and are 
able to dig on their claims nearby. Great 
scenery, super weather, plenty of 
exercise digging, and finding a little bit 
of gold here and there keep things 
interesting. We are enjoying 
prospecting immensely ! Our daughter 
and her husband haul water to their 
claim area and do wet sluicing for gold. 
We go out in the desert hills and washes 
and dig, ‘vacuum’, classify, put the 
material through our dry sluice, and pan 
the material later at our campsite. After 
a few weeks in So. Cal to visit family in 
March, we will be back in Quartzsite 
chasing nuggets until April. We look 
forward to Desert Explorers Trips as 
they begin to happen this year!

 Bill & Julie Smith
‘On The Road To Somewhere’

Quartzsite is a nice place to hang out in the winter!
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Mister Bill (aka KQ1S) handling 
radio traffic at the Quartz-Pause 

amateur radio event

Results!

Bill & Julie working some desert claims around Quartzite, AZ



Sheephole Mountains  
by Steve Reyes 

 My wife and I grew up loving the desert and wide open 
spaces. After a year visiting Wonder Valley we bought a five 
acre parcel with a little cabin. Like generations of people 
before us we worked on our little place and started building a 
relationship with Wonder Valley. Often times we would sit 
outside our cabin and look east and watch the mountains 
change colors as the sun started to drop. The Sheephole 
Mountains drew most of our attention. The lowering sun 
created copper, light purple and golden brown hues. The 
changing light allowed us to see deep canyons cutting into the 
mountains. As we spent more time in the area we were gifted 
with the ability to explore the base of the mountains. Bit by 
bit and hike after hike we were able to piece together a tiny 
piece of the mountains history. Tin cans, animal detritus and 
evidence of early man.

According to wikipedia The Sheep Hole Mountains are a 
mountain range in the Mojave Desert, to the north of Joshua 
Tree National Park, in San Bernardino County. The mountains 
were once Chemehuevi hunting grounds. Hunting grounds for 

the Chemehuevi indians? Now it would make sense! During 
one of my hikes in the mountains I discovered petroglyphs. 
The petroglyphs were surrounding an area that could be used 
as a hunting blind. The hunting blind was a large rock that 
faced up into a canyon that overlooked a wash. That wash led 
to some seasonal water which we also discovered. 

The mountain range lies between the Bullion Mountains 
to the west, and the Coxcomb Mountains to the east. The 
mountains reach an elevation of 4,613 feet (1,406 meters) 
above sea level just east of Amboy Road, which the range 
crosses. As we continued to hike the mountains we also 
discovered the existence of a vast array of wildlife. Coyotes, 
bobcats, hawks and 
kit foxes call the 
Sheephole Mountains 
home. 

During one of our 
hikes we discovered 
the remnants of 
several mining 
operations. These 
operations have long since been combed over and abandoned 
but according to diggings.com the mines had such names as 
the Sheep Hole Mine, Wagner Gold Mine, and the Boney Gold 
Occurrence. It is hard to imagine how hard the labor must have 
been. There was no Desert Hardware Store or Home Depot to 
retreat to for mining supplies. 

While hiking within earshot of Amboy Road my wife and I 
discovered a medium scale mining operation with abandoned 
mines and homemade above ground water cisterns. What was 
most amazing was the discovery of an arrastra. According to 
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goldrushnuggets.com: “an arrastra, also known as a Mexican 
Rastra, was a primitive method used by early miners to process 
gold and silver ores. It was introduced to the new world by the 
Spanish in the 1500’s. They were used throughout the world, 
often at remote locations where other processing methods were 
not feasible.”

These gold mining operations created their own wild stories 
of lost mines and miners. In 1941, Desert Magazine printed an 
article about an old miner by the name of “Hermit John” who 
emerged from the dry lake bed northest of the Sante Fe Station 
at Amboy. The story goes “Hermit John” approached a small 
group of men at the train depot and wanted to ship six sacks of 
ore. One of the bags was damaged and the men discovered it 
contained ore that was a light gray iron and plastered with 
bright yellow gold. 

The men were amazed at the haul and asked him where he 
found the ore. The old miner was secretive and refused to tell 
anyone the whereabouts of his mine. Another local would later 
say the miner told him he had found a century old Spanish mine. 
This mysterious miner disappeared into the desert and the legend 
of the Lost Ledge of the Sheep Hole Mountains was born.

The Sheep Hole Mountains look down on Wonder Valley 
and are the valleys keeper of its history, natural wonders and 
hidden secrets. In the later afternoon it shows itself to 
Wonder Valley. Often my wife and I comment how the 
mountain peaks look razor sharp as they cut into the sky. The 
Sheephole Mountains welcome visitors to the valley below 
and wish them well as they travel on. The best part is 
travelers overlook this pristine wilderness area on their way 
to Joshua Tree National Park or Las Vegas. The Sheephole 
Mountains are my backyard.   ~ Steve

270 E. Virginia Way • Barstow, CA 92311
760-256-5452 • e-mail: mrvmuseum@gmail.com

mojaverivervalleymuseum.org
Open Every Day Except Major Holidays  

11am-4pm • Admission is always free
Dedicated to the Preservation and Promotion of the Scientific, Historical and Cultural Heritage of the Mojave Desert

DE Online Zoom 
Meeting Minutes

Monday, January 25, 2021
Meeting Open 7:00 p.m. PST

Attending Bob Jacoby, Jay Lawrence, John Marnell, Ed 
Jack, Dave Hess, Bill & Julie Smith, Jerry Peppers, Allan & 
Ding Wicker, Joe de Kehoe, Leonard & Rebecca Friedman, 
Deb Miller, Dave McFarland, Bob Jaussaud.

Previous Minutes Approved

Treasurer Bill Smith reported Wells Fargo changed account 
mailing list to Museum address causing problems. He will 
follow up. Current balance $3,446.73

Newsletter Jay Lawrence reported everything is OK and 
thanks for the submissions. Keep ‘em coming.

Rondy Suggested new date October 22-24 in Pahrump. Meal 
prices unknown at this point. Next newsletter will announce 
details. Venue remains Wine Ridge RV & Resort. Talk to 
Casey or Paul and mention DE for 10% discount on 
reservations.

Website Debbie is updating the site and needs December 
and January material to complete the work. Jay will send it.

Museum The Museum is closed but holding board meetings. 
Nelson is working on rehabbing displays. They are selling 
books like crazy. Would love to be open, but COVID...

Trips Trip resumption was discussed. May be able to start in 
spring as vaccine distribution progresses.

New Business Leonard suggested highlighting standout 
content from archived newsletters in upcoming newsletters. 
Steve suggested adding mini-trips to DE meetings when we 
are able to resume in-person planning meetings. Issues with 
Zoom meetings were discussed. Bob Jaussaud is doing a 
Gates of Ladore trip with ARTA on the Green River, July 
19-22. Vernal, Utah area.

Next meeting Online Zoom meeting on Monday, March 
29th, 7:00 p.m. Pacific

Adjourned 8:30 p.m. Pacific

mailto:mrvmuseum@gmail.com


We had only two winners for the 
February Lost puzzle: Leonard 
Friedman and Randy (Guess the 
“T”s) Mathews. The correct location 
was Pioneer Town, four miles 
northwest of Yucca Valley.

Pioneer Town
Actor Dick Curtis started up the town 

in 1946 as an 1880s themed live-in, Old 
West, living, breathing motion-picture set. 
The town was designed to provide a place 
for production companies to enjoy while 
also using their businesses and homes in 
movies. Hundreds of Westerns and early 
television shows were filmed in Pioneer-
town, including The Cisco Kid and Edgar 
Buchanan’s Judge Roy Bean. 

Dick Curtis, Roy Rogers and Russell 
Hayden were some of the original 
developers and investors. Gene Autry 
filmed his weekly show in town for 5 
years, using the buildings and businesses 
as part of the film set. The first episode 
accidentally features the Pioneer Bowl 
sign which was usually covered for 
filming, and Pioneer Bowl is still an 
operating bowling alley. The third 
building to be built in Pioneertown, 
Pioneer Bowl was used for recreation for 
the residents, actors, and crew after 

filming. Roy Rogers made the front page 
of the local newspaper when h opened the 
bowl with a strike on Lane one. He 
bowled a 211 game in his cowboy boots 
with Dale Evans and 200 town folks 
watching. Bowling leagues were an 
active part of American culture, and 
dozens of businesses had leagues at 
Pioneer Bowl, especially after western 

films were no longer being 
made in town. Many locals 
remember being pin boys for 
the bowl until some of the first 
automatic pinsetters made by 
Brunswick were installed. The 
Thompson and White family 
partnership built the bowl in 
1946. Mrs. White volunteered to 
be the first postmistress of 
Pioneertown, and the first post 
office was located inside the 
bowling alley. The werewolf 
movie “Howling 7” was filmed 
in Pioneertown and used many 
of its locals as cast members. 
Wikipedia

Bob is lost again and as 
usual he is looking for a ride. 
Send your guess for this 
month’s puzzle to Bob at:

bopeltzman@gmail.com
with the word “lost” in the 

subject. He will publish the names of 
winners along with his hearty thanks and 
a new Lost puzzle for the month. 

Your answer should let him know 
what area he is in, such as “The southern 
part of Death Valley near the Devil’s 
Golf Course.” Bonus points for 
approximate GPS coordinates. ~ Bob P
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February Lost: Where Am I? 
Pioneer Town

Lost: Where Am I?

mailto:bopeltzman@gmail.com
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Due to our current 
quarantine status, it’s 

safe to say that our  
entire trip schedule is

 • POSTPONED •
Once all the mayhem  

is behind us, we’ll 
reschedule everything 
and get back on track. 
For now, use this space 

for armchair 
adventuring.

Ocotillo to Borrego
Leader: Jay Lawrence

Friday meet, hike and overnight in 
Blair Valley. Saturday gas up and gather 
at Ocotillo, head out Dos Cabezas, hike 
Indian Hill and Mortero Canyon areas, 
hike to palms and pictos. Run southern 
Borrego trails, visit area highlights. Dry 
camp with “pot luck happy hour” 
Saturday night in ABDSP. Details will 
be announced in email after pre-run 
to check trail damage week of 3/9. 
High clearance 4WD required. CB 
channel 13. If you would like to join us, 
email Jay at solariscomm@earthlink.net .

Annual Desert 
Explorers Rendezvous

DE River Days
Leaders: Bob and Sue Jaussaud

Weather and water level permitting, 
we plan to boat, from our place on the 

Colorado River near Needles, down 
river into scenic Topock Gorge. This 
area is only accessible by boat. We feel 
it is one of the most beautiful places on 
the planet and this is an opportunity to 
see it. Our boat accommodates 6 
passengers and we can make two trips 
into the Gorge, so space is limited to a 
maximum of 12 people.

There will be a potluck dinner at our 
place both Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings. Sue and I will barbecue chicken 
one night and hamburgers the second 
night. We plan to start the boat trip early 
Thursday morning and buy lunch at 
Topock. There may be time Thursday 
afternoon for a visit to Oatman Ghost 
Town - or we can just relax on the river.

Our “bunkhouse” on the river has 3 
bedrooms so it will accommodate up to 6 
people plus a few more if anyone would 
like to put their bedroll in the living room. 
There is also space to camp on our 
property and plenty of motels in Needles.

Reservations are required for this trip. 
Email: usontheriver@gmail.com

Rancho Camulos
Leader: Bob & Sue Jaussaud

Rancho Camulos is a National 
Historic Landmark located along 
Highway 126 in the Santa Clara River 
Valley. It is situated within a working 
ranch in a rural setting along what was 
the El Camino Real and was the 
probable setting for Helen Hunt 
Jackson’s novel, “Ramona.”

We plan to meet at Rancho Camulos 
for a tour at 10 a.m. Saturday morning, 
April 25. The tours are free but there is a 
suggested donation of $5 per person.

After the tour everyone will be on 

their own to enjoy the rest of the day, but 
Sue and I plan to go to Fillmore and 
check out the Steam Train Railfest being 
held there April 25-26.

Please email if you plan to join us, 
usontheriver@gmail.com

Tour of Ridge Route
Leader: Bob Jacoby

We will meet on Saturday morning 
May 9 in the Gorman area. We will be 
following the historic Ridge Route 
which was the original auto road 
between Los Angeles and Bakersfield. 
The tour will be led by a local historian 
who will provide historical information 
for the entire route. We will be having 
lunch on the trail. 

The road has not been maintained for 
over 50 years, so you can expect just 
about any kind of conditions. High 
clearance, at least, will be required. 

There may be a $5 charge by the 
historian for each person on the trip. For 
more information, contact Bob Jacoby.

Piute Mountain
Leader: Marian Johns & Dave Hess

Meet in Rosamond (Hwy. 14 north  
of Lancaster) then take backroads to 
Tehachapi.

First stop - the Tehachapi Loop - 
hopefully observe trains go round and round.

Next – head to Caliente and Caliente 
Canyon. Follow the Caliente Rd. and 
Creek all the way around to Piute Mt. Rd. 
via Twin Oaks.

 On the way, stop to see two waterfalls 
if they’re flowing. Also, we pass an old 
mine along the way but I have never 
stopped to check it out – so we’ll do that 
if we have time. On our way to Piute Mt. 
Rd. I hope we can see the two skeletons 

Calendar of Upcoming Trips & Events
— From Jerry Dupree, DE Trip Coordinator —

Please advise the Trip Coordinator (me) of the trip anyone plans to lead and a date so we don’t have conflicting schedules.
Jerry Dupree: gwdupree@aol.com

mailto:solariscomm@earthlink.net
mailto:gwdupree@aol.com
mailto:usontheriver@gmail.com
mailto:usontheriver@gmail.com


driving an old car - if they’re still there. 
Then up Piute Mt Rd. We plan to spend 
the afternoon exploring the roads in that 
area and hopefully camp up there.

Sunday, I’m thinking about taking 
Piute Mt. Rd. down to Lake Isabella, then 
east on Hwy. 178 to Kelso Valley Rd. 
Then we’ll drive up Kelso Valley and 

across the very southern tip of the Sierras 
back to Hwy 14 via Jawbone Canyon Rd.

Trip ends when we reach Hwy. 14. Or 
if there’s time, we could do a short side 
trip up to Red Rock Canyon.

If you’d like to join us contact Marian: 
aridneal@gmail.com or (909) 887-1549 

Big Bear - Yucca Valley
Leader: Nelson Miller

Trail run on the east side of Big Bear. 
Details will follow soon.

Explore Nevada
Leaders: Bob and Sue Jaussaud

We are currently planning a week 
excursion through the back roads of 
Nevada. This will be a running camp trip 
requiring high-clearance 4x4 vehicles. 
We hope to visit historic towns, 
abandoned mines and traverse scenic 
mountains. Please let us know if you are 
interested in joining us. Email 
usontheriver@gmail.com

 Kennedy Meadows to  
Sequoia National Forest

Leader: Jay Lawrence
Cross the southern Sierras and the 

Kern Plateau starting in Pearsonville, 
through Kennedy Meadows to the 
Sequoias on the west side. 

Eastern Sierras
Leader: Jay Lawrence

Trek the backroads in the Eastern 
Sierras from the Bishop area to the Mono 
Lake area. Details to be announced. 

San Gabriel Mountains
Leader: Bob Jacoby

Liebre Mountain Trail in the Angeles 
National Forest. Details to be announced. 

El Paso Mountains Area
Leader: Nelson Miller

Details to be announced. 

Trips in the  
planning stage 

 • San Jacinto & Santa Rosa 
Mountains near Idylwild

 • Saline Valley early Spring or Fall
 • Carrizo Plain Jerry Dupree
 • Anza-Borrego Nelson & Hess
 • Joshua Tree NP Need a leader
 • Arizona Peace Trail Bill Smith
 • Santa Ana River Marian Johns
 • Ridgetop Trails Santa Clarita
 • Gold Country Ana Marie Albert
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Bob Jaussaud says we should all have a Burrito! 
From the March 1964 Desert Magazine

mailto:aridneal@gmail.com
mailto:usontheriver@gmail.com


 IMPORTANT! Send a separate envelope and a check made out to: 
Mojave River Valley Museum Association, Inc. 270 E. Virginia, Barstow, CA 92311 • Questions? Phone (760) 256-5452
Family Annual Membership: $25 Entitles family to all privileges of membership (One vote per Annual Membership) 
including Museum Newsletter, ten per cent discount on publications sold by the Museum and participation in Association 
activities. Individual Annual Membership: $20 (Museum membership does not include Desert Explorers Newsletter)

Name Spouse Children 

Address City State Zip 

Phone Email

Mojave River Valley Museum Membership Application

Our newsletter subscription does not include Mojave River Valley Museum membership. To subscribe for one year  
to the monthly email newsletter of the Desert Explorers of the Mojave River Valley Museum send a $10.00 check made out to: 

Mojave River Valley Museum c/o Bill Smith, 514 Americas Way #15035, Box Elder, SD 57719-7600

Name Ham Call Sign

Spouse Ham Call Sign 

Address City State Zip 

Email (required) Phone: Home Cell

Desert Explorers Newsletter Subscription Form
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Who are the Desert Explorers?
The Desert Explorers is a four-wheel drive (4WD) 

group within the Mojave River Valley Museum 
Association. We run trips, normally at least one a month, 
which focus on sightseeing (rather than “rock crawling”) 
and often include optional hikes to explore mines, 
petroglyph or pictograph sites, old emigrant trails or other 
points of interest. On a trip, we camp out wherever nightfall 
catches us. Children (and friendly dogs with the leader’s 
permission) are welcome on most trips. Each trip 
announcement normally includes the planned itinerary, 
vehicle requirements, and special notices, such as skill 
rating, if appropriate. Very wide vehicles or those with 
120-inch or longer wheelbases are not suitable for some 
trips. Check with the trip leader if you have questions.

To go on trips, you must be a member of the Mojave 
River Valley Museum (MRVM) Association. The Desert 
Explorers are Museum members who participate in the trips 
or subscribe to the optional Desert Explorers Newsletter.

You can become a museum member and subscriber online 
at our website desertexplorers.org or by mail using the Desert 
Explorers Subscription Application Form and the Mojave 

River Valley Museum Association Application Form below. 
Print and mail the completed forms with separate checks to 
the addresses shown on the application forms.

Web We are on the web at www.desertexplorers.org and 
on FaceBook at facebook.com/pages/
DesertExplorers/199131753466338. The museum website 
is mojaverivervalleymuseum.org

Trips are scheduled by the trip leaders and posted in the 
newsletter first, and then, later, in the Calendar and Future 
Trips pages of the website. Please read our “fine print” 
(policies) before you join us for your first trip.

General Meetings of the Desert Explorers are held 
approximately bi-monthly. All current and prospective 
Desert Explorers are welcome to attend the General 
Meetings. Dates and locations are in the newsletter mailed 
to each subscriber’s home and are noted the Calendar page 
of our website.

Rendezvous The Desert Explorers have an annual 
Rendezvous in interesting desert locations, featuring guest 
speakers on a variety of intriguing subjects as well as trips 
to destinations in the surrounding area.

http://www.desertexplorers.org
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Nam
e 

Also Know
n As 

Address 
City 

State / Zip 
Hom

e Phone 
Cell Phone 

Em
ail

Jerry Dupree 
Sidekick & Trip Coordinator 

748430 Cam
eo Dunes Pl 

La Quinta 
CA 92253 

760-564-3145 
 

gwdupree@
aol.com

 

David Given 
Tire-Som

e Fellow :-) 
12848 Gifford Way 

Victorville 
CA 92392 

760-956-1776 
951-757-3128  

daveg1_2000@
yahoo.com

 

Bill Gossett 
W

ild Bill 
433 Valley St 

Ridgecrest 
CA 93555 

760-375-6169  
775-537-7717  

bandbgossett@
verizon.net 

Jean Hansen 
Sure Foot, Secretary Em

eritus 
P.O. Box 290729 

Phelan 
CA 92329 

760-868-5316 
 

jeanh7056@
gm

ail.com

Sunny Hansen 
Glyphologist 

P.O. Box 290729 
Phelan 

CA 92329 
760-868-5316  

760-217-7555  
sunnyhansen292@

gm
ail.com

Em
m

ett Harder 
Scotty 

18201 Muriel Ave 
San Bernardino 

CA 92407 
909-887-3436  

909-260-7189  
echco@

m
sn.com

 

Ruth Harder 
Chairperson Em

eritus, Em
m

ett Editor 
18201 Muriel Ave 

San Bernardino 
CA 92407 

909-887-3436  
909-260-7189  

echco@
m

sn.com
 

Alan Heller 
Big Al the kiddies’ pal 

277 Opal Canyon Rd 
Duarte 

CA 91010 
626-893-0321  

626-893-3266  
fam

heller@
m

sn.com

Vicki Hill 
Glyphartist, Chairperson Em

eritus 
26111 Parm

elee Ct 
Hem

et 
CA 92544 

  
951-306.4464  

vlanehill@
aol.com

 

Bob Jacoby 
Chairm

an, Treasurer Em
eritus 

2245 Wellesley Ave  
Los Angeles  

CA 90064 
310-490-6873 

 
jacoby.r@

att.net

Bob Jaussaud 
Sue’s Husband & Chairm

an Viejo 
P.O. Box 5279 

Mohave Valley 
AZ 86446 

 
818-585-6468 

usontheriver@
gm

ail.com
 

Sue Jaussaud 
Chairchick Vieja 

P.O. Box 5279 
Mohave Valley 

AZ 86446 
 

760-876-9227 
usontheriver@

gm
ail.com

 

Marian Johns 
Chairperson Em

eritus & Neal Keeper 
406 Lytle Creek Rd 

Lytle Creek 
CA 92358 

909-887-1549 
 

aridneal@
gm

ail.com
 

Jay Lawrence 
Newsletter & Quicksand Guy, Secretary 530 Ohio Ave 

Long Beach 
CA 90814 

  
562-760-1999  

solariscom
m

@
earthlink.net 

Ron Lipari 
Tutti a tavola a m

angiare! 
1990 Falon Court 

Thousand Oaks 
CA 91362 

805-379-9713 
 

ronaldlipari@
gm

ail.com
 

Debbie Miller-Marschke 
Web Goddess / Roadrunner 

4904 Reynolds Rd 
Torrance 

CA 90505 
310-543-1862 

 
dm

iller@
guideone.com

 

Steve Marschke 
The Quiet Man 

4904 Reynolds Rd 
Torrance 

CA 90505 
310-543-1862  

951-316-6545  
stevem

arschke@
gm

ail.com
 

Joan McGovern-W
hite 

Newsletter Distributor Em
eritus 

33624A W
inston Way 

Tem
ecula 

CA 92592 
951-303-3021 

 
jm

cgw@
verizon.net

Dan Messersm
ith 

M.O.E. Chief & Jeep Sleeper 
2945 E, Leroy Ave 

Kingm
an 

AZ 86409 
928-757-8953  

 928-715-0579  
dm

ess@
ctaz.com

Bill Neill 
Tam

arisk Eradicator 
6623 Craner Ave 

North Hollywood 
CA 91606 

818-769-0678 
 

bgneill@
earthlink.net 

Nelson Miller 
The Planner 

13043 Quapaw Rd 
Apple Valley 

CA 92308 
760-247-0984  

951-733-5242  
nem

iller47@
yahoo.com

 

Bob Peltzm
an 

Lost Again 
32014 Grenville Ct 

Westlake Village 
CA 91361 

818-865-8464 
 

bopeltzm
an@

aol.com
 

Bill Powell 
That Oregon Guy 

815 SE Atwood Ave 
Corvallis 

OR 97333 
541-754-1580 

541-908-0826 
12211102@

gm
ail.com

Malcolm
 Roode 

Trip Coordinator Em
eritus 

7014 Mountain Ave 
Highland 

CA 92346 
909-907-0767 

 
m

al@
roode.com

Jean Roode 
Newsletter Prooferer, Editor Em

eritus 
7014 Mountain Ave 

Highland 
CA 92346 

909-907-0767  
909-633-4731  

jeanroode@
gm

ail.com

Allan Schoenherr 
The Good Allan 

414 Bluebird Cyn Dr 
Laguna Beach 

CA 92651 
949-351-5450 

 
aschoenherr@

fullcoll.edu 

Richard & Lori Shapel 
Museum

 Trip Leaders 
P.O. Box 412 

Yerm
o 

CA 92398 
760-254-3997  

406-291-1448  
lahapel@

yahoo.com

Danny Siler 
Soon to have em

barrasing nicknam
e... P.O. Box 3866 

Tustin 
CA 92781 

714-639-6555 
714-878-1259 

danny@
m

athieuco.com
 

 

Glenn Shaw 
Desert Wanderer 

P.O. Box 68 
Blue Diam

ond 
NV 89004 

702-875-9136 
 

desert.wanderer@
hotm

ail.com

Bill Sm
ith 

Treasurer “Moneybags” 
514 Am

ericas Way, #15035 Box Elder 
SD 57719-7600 928-853-8146 

928-853-8146  
m

isterbillsm
ith@

gm
ail.com

Anne Stoll 
Canologist 

143 Monterrey Drive 
Clarem

ont 
CA 91711 

909-621-7521  
 909-730-0137  

annestoll@
verizon.net 

George Stoll 
Lens Cleaner 

143 Monterrey Drive 
Clarem

ont 
CA 91711 

909-621-7521 
 

agstoll@
csupom

ona.edu 

Allan W
icker 

Chairperson Em
eritus 

1430 Sitka Court 
Clarem

ont 
CA 91711 

909-445-0082 
909-239-5786  

awkr897@
gm

ail.com

Desert Explorers Trip Leaders List
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